Are you looking for a short break to rejuvenate the soul? A foray onto the Mongolian steppe will awaken your senses to very different way of life.

This short journey will see you whisked out into the Mongolian countryside to relax and explore a small part of this vast nation. Short enough to fit
into a busy life and long enough to leave you itching to return.

1

Fly into the Mongolian capital, Ulaanbaatar, to be met by your guide and driver and driven
straight out into the countryside to the Terelj Hotel. This uniquely opulent hotel is located in
Gorkhi-Terelj National Park, known for its unusual rock formations and dramatic landscapes.

King/Twin room, Terelj
Hotel

Airport
transfer to UB
(1.5hrs)

2

After breakfast, continue driving east to the Jalman Meadows area. Here you can visit a local
nomadic family in the afternoon for a fascinating insight into their nomadic herder lifestyle.
Mongolian hospitality knows no bounds and you will be invited to join the family to take tea:
salty milk-tea, of course...

Twin ger, Ger Camp

1 hour drive

3

Today take a gentle yak-cart ride up the river then raft or kayak back down to the camp, a
wonderful way to take in the scenery. In the afternoon you can head out on a horse trek.
Mongolia's short, stocky horses have carried nomads across the steppe for centuries and this
is the perfect way to explore your surroundings.

Twin ger, Ger camp

Drive to the Chinggis Khaan Complex, home of the biggest equestrian statue in the world, on
your route back to Ulaanbaatar. On the way into town stop off at the Black Market to seek
out some traditional gifts and bargains. Check into your hotel and then freshen up before
attending a cultural performance of Mongolian music, traditional throat-singing and
dance. In the evening try one of our favourite restaurants.

King/Twin room,
Tuushin Hotel

3 hour drive

None

Airport
transfer (3050mins)

4

5

Head home, inevitably plotting your return to Mongolia...

Take it easy,
no driving
today

This itinerary is just a suggestion, a starting point, something to build upon. Everyone of our itineraries is unique to you – we can add
or lose days, tweak the activities, change the accommodation or hire a private jet until it’s perfect for you. So, let’s have a chat. Call
Denise, Kath or James to discuss creating you private journey to Mongolia

Once we’ve crafted the perfect journey for you we can sign you ready to go. We accept bank transfers, Visa, Mastercard or American
Express, and UK cheques. Full payment methods are detailed in our booking conditions. We shall then send you a booking confirmation
together with an invoice for the full payment of your holiday which is due 90 days before your departure date.

Call one of our experts on +44 (0)1608 676821 or email us at info@panoramicjourneys.com.
Some quick travel facts can be found in the Essentials section on the Mongolia page of our website
www.panoramicjourneys.com/Countries/Mongolia. We will also send you a comprehensive Mongolia Practicalities document once
you have booked.
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